
Featured Countries
East Coast & Northern Territory, including
Sydney, Coffs Harbour, Byron Bay,
Surfers Paradise, Noosa, Fraser Island,
Langmorn Station, Whitsunday Islands,
Cairns, Alice Springs, Uluṟu, Kings
Canyon, Tennant Creek, Katherine,
Kakadu National Park & Darwin

Accommodation
24 Nights accommodation :

9 nights - Hotel
1 nights - Surf Village

No regrets Inclusions
Day trip out to the stunning Blue
Mountains
See the famous Three Sisters rock
formation
Hike along the ridge overlooking
Jamison Valley
Cook your own BBQ dinner
Experience Darling Harbour, Mrs
Macquarie's Chair Lookout & The Rocks
Cruise across Sydney Harbour on a
ferry from Manly
Stop in the seaside resort town of Port

THE BIG WALKABOUT (STARTTHE BIG WALKABOUT (START
SYDNEY - UNTIL MAR 2019)SYDNEY - UNTIL MAR 2019)  EXSDDEXSDD
Discoverer

WHAT'S INCLUDEDWHAT'S INCLUDED



1 nights - Hostel
8 nights - Resort
1 nights - Eco Lodge
1 nights - Country Homestead
1 nights - Outback bush camp
2 nights - Lodge

Food
33 meals included

23 Breakfast
1 Lunch
9 Dinner

Macquarie
See the famous 'Big Banana'
Learn to surf the waves at our
beachside surf camp at Coffs Harbour
Visit Australia's most eastern point &
Cape Byron lighthouse
Get into Byron's organic lifestyle & cool
nightlife
Visit Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary -
and see native Australian animals
including kangaroos, emus, crocodiles,
dingoes & Tasmanian devils
Relax on some of Australia's most
famous beaches on the Gold Coast
See the Brisbane River, South Bank &
visit Queen Street Mall
See the Glass House Mountains
Visit the picturesque seaside town &
beach of Noosa
Take a locally guided 4WD trip across
Fraser Island & indulge in a delicious
lunch
Drive along Australia's only sand
highway
Stop in Childers, a small country town,
known for its heritage & farming
history
Check out the farm & animals on a hay
wagon ride, then try whip cracking!
Meet the cattle station owners
Townsville city orientation
Flight between Cairns and Alice
Springs
See the MacDonnell Ranges from
ANZAC Hill
Visit West MacDonnell National Park &
see the stunning Aboriginal site of
Simpsons Gap
Alice Springs Reptile Centre experience
See the dry Todd River which hosts the
annual Henley-on-Todd Regatta
Aboriginal Dreamtime 'Bushtucker'
tour in Alice Springs
Stay at a cattle & camel station
See the desert night sky & stars



Sleep in a traditional Aussie 'swag' at
an outback bush camp
Wake up to a bacon & egg breakfast
Hike to the 'Garden of Eden' waterhole
and the 'Lost City' at Kings Canyon
See the 700 million year old Mt. Conner
& Lake Amadeus
Hike through Kata Tjuṯa (The Olgas)
Visit Uluṟu Cultural Centre
See Uluṟu at sunrise
Toast Uluṟu at sunset with drinks &
nibbles
Indulge in a BBQ 'Big Brekkie'
Visit a traditional Outback Roadhouse
Visit Australia's UFO capital, Wycliffe
Well
Visit the unique rock formation known
as Karlu Karlu
Visit the historic Daly Waters pub
Swim at the Mataranka thermal pools
Cool off in Edith Falls (seasonal)
Visit Nitmiluk (Katherine) Gorge & see
the sheer rock walls and wildlife
Stay near Kakadu National Park
Visit a Cultural Centre
Hike to see the Aboriginal rock art at
Nourlangie Rock
See the termite mounds
Enjoy a swim at Florence Falls
Visit the Darwin Museum & see the
Cyclone Tracy display
See the harbour & East Point Military
Reserve

Free Time in The Big Walkabout
(Start Sydney - Until Mar 2019)

Harbour Bridge climb
Byron Bay Kayaking 3hrs
Tandem Skydiving
White Water Rafting
AJ Hackett Minjin Swing or Bungy

What Is Free Time?
Free Time Add-Ons will take your trip to a
whole new level with unforgettable
experiences unique to the places you
visit. See more, do more, live more & go
home completely regret-free. Costs for
those aren’t included in your trip cost &

FREE TIMEFREE TIME



Jump
Outer Barrier Reef Cruise
Quad Bike optional
Uluru & the Olgas Scenic Flights
Outback Ballooning
Katherine Gorge Cruise
Crocosaurus Cove Entry
Cage of Death (including entry to
Crocosauras Cove)

are payable to your trip manager in local
currency.
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STARTS SYDNEY
Depart at 10/21/2018 7:00:00 AM



21 Oct 2018 

18 Nov 2018 

13 Jan 2019 

10 Feb 2019 

10 Mar 2019 

Start Date  End Date  Final Price  Savings  Departure  Notices



ITINERARYITINERARY

Day 1 : Arrive Sydney

Day 2 : Sydney

Day 3 : Sydney to Coffs Harbour via Port Macquarie

Day 4 : Coffs Harbour to Byron Bay

Day 5 : Byron Bay to Surfers Paradise

Day 6 : Surfers Paradise incl Currumbin

Day 7 : Surfers Paradise to Noosa via Brisbane

Day 8 : Noosa

Day 9 : Noosa to Farmstay

Day 10 : Farmstay to the Whitsundays

Day 11 : The Whitsundays to Cairns via Townsville

Day 12 : Cairns

Day 13 : Cairns

Day 14 : Cairns to Alice Springs

Day 15 : Alice Springs to Kings Creek Station

Day 16 : Kings Creek Station to Uluru

Day 17 : Uluru

Day 18 : Uluru to Alice Springs

Day 19 : Alice Springs to Tennant Creek via Wycliffe Well and Devils Marbles



Day 20 : Tennant Creek to Katherine via Daly Waters and Mataranka

Day 21 : Katherine to Kakadu National Park

Day 22 : Kakadu National Park

Day 23 : Kakadu National Park to Darwin via Litchfield National Park

Day 24 : Darwin



ITINERARY DETAILSITINERARY DETAILS

Day 1 : Arrive Sydney

Sydney
Welcome to the best month of your life (OK, just under). After meeting up with your brand new travel
family, we’ll be hitting the road, country bound, for a day trip to one of Australia’s finest – the majestic
Blue Mountains (which aren’t actually blue, but are still damn beautiful). Out here in the great Aussie
outdoors we’ll be learning the legend behind the famous Three Sisters rocks formation and exploring
the Jamison Ridge area, basically living out all our rustic dreams.

Inclusions
Day trip out to the stunning Blue Mountains
See the famous Three Sisters rock formation
Hike along the ridge overlooking Jamison Valley



Sydney

Inclusions
Cook your own BBQ dinner



Day 2 : Sydney

Sydney
Today we have one main mission – to explore the sun drenched, eternally cool city of Sydney. Your
team will give you the down low on all of Sydney’s  best bits as you take a tour of the highlights,
including a ferry ride across the world famous harbour. Beach hangs in Manly & the chance to climb
the Harbour Bridge are all in a days work.

Inclusions
Experience Darling Harbour, Mrs Macquarie's Chair Lookout & The Rocks
Cruise across Sydney Harbour on a ferry from Manly

Free Time
Harbour Bridge climb
from A$245



Sydney

Day 3 : Sydney to Coffs Harbour via Port Macquarie

Sydney
With Sydney satisfaction levels on high, today we start our Aussie road trip and hit the road, East Coast
bound.



Port Macquarie
We'll break up our journey to Coffs Harbour with a lunch stop in Port Macquarie. This pretty seaside
town sits at the end of the Hastings River and gives us a taste of life on the New South Wales mid
coast.

Inclusions
Stop in the seaside resort town of Port Macquarie

Coffs Harbour



Coffs Harbour
Your surf bum dreams are all about to come true as we shack up for the night in our Coffs Harbour
surf camp. Sitting right on the beach, a constant stream of swims and beach hangs are the norm, then
come night fall it’s all about an open fire, great chats with new friends, and occasional star gazing.
Perfection much?

Inclusions
See the famous 'Big Banana'



Day 4 : Coffs Harbour to Byron Bay

Coffs Harbour
Byron may be calling, but this morning is all about living the Aussie dream as we finish off our Coffs
stay with a professional surf lesson. Could this be the secret talent you never knew you had?

Inclusions
Learn to surf the waves at our beachside surf camp at Coffs Harbour



Byron Bay
Dolphins and humpback whales sailing past the lighthouse of Australia's most easterly point. Organic
cafes and bohemian bazaars. 30 kilometres of perfect sand. Oh yes - Byron Bay is every kind of beach
paradise with a cherry on top, and our time here will be nothing short of magic.

Inclusions
Visit Australia's most eastern point & Cape Byron lighthouse
Get into Byron's organic lifestyle & cool nightlife

Free Time
Byron Bay Kayaking 3hrs
A$65



Day 5 : Byron Bay to Surfers Paradise

Byron Bay
Today is all yours to explore at your own pace. Early birds why not head towards the Byron Bay
Lighthouse for a mesmerising (and romantic) sunrise experience. Then, maybe opt for a cheeky
tanning session at one of the many golden beaches. When you're done wiggling your toes in the sand,
it's time to satisfy your hunger at one of the many delicious cafes and restaurants. Venture through
the streets and soak up the hippie vibes this town has to offer before we make our way to our next
destination, Surfers Paradise, where 'beautiful one day, perfect the next' is how the lifestyle goes.
 



Surfers Paradise

Day 6 : Surfers Paradise incl Currumbin

Surfers Paradise
This morning is all about chilling, hitting the beach, and getting a little R'n'R after the night before.
We're nice like that. But remember, you're not in Surfer's forever, so do this thing right - don't stay in
bed when there's a parachute with your name on it at the nearby skydiving centre. How's that for a
rush of adrenaline? In the afternoon just make sure you're back (on earth) in time for some serious
koala cuddling sessions at Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary. 

Inclusions
Relax on some of Australia's most famous beaches on the Gold Coast

Free Time
Tandem Skydiving





from A$355

Currumbin
All animal cuteness goals can easily be achieved in this neck of the woods. The Currumbin Wildlife
Sanctuary is undeniably a must-see destination if you've made it as far as Surfer's Paradise. Here's
your chance to see how cute koalas really are, feed a kangaroo & see a crocodile up close (but not too
close, obvs). Best of all, it's a non-for-profit set up, so our visit supports the sanctuary's animal hospital
and gives back to Oz's furry friends. Soak up on all the cuteness this place has to offer before we head
back to Surfer's for a relaxing night by the resort pool or choose to  live it up in one of the many
nightclubs this city has to offer.

Inclusions
Visit Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary - and see native Australian animals including kangaroos,
emus, crocodiles, dingoes & Tasmanian devils

Surfers Paradise

Day 7 : Surfers Paradise to Noosa via Brisbane

Surfers Paradise
OK we get the hype, the love the world has for the Gold Coast is totally justified. So this morning we’ll
kick on and see if all those other Aussie rumours are as well-founded. We have a sneaking suspicion
they will be...



Brisbane
Before we sail our way into Queensland's next much-loved coastal town, we’ll stop for a bite in the
state's capital, Brisbane. Grab a slice of the city’s well known laid-back urban lifestyle whilst roaming
South Bank & Queen Street Mall, then it’s on with our journey to “the Sunny Coast”. With the
imposingly beautiful Glass House Mountains as our backdrop, we ain’t complaining.

Inclusions
See the Brisbane River, South Bank & visit Queen Street Mall
See the Glass House Mountains

Noosa
The Sunshine Coast never disappoints, and we can’t wait for you to fall head over heels with Noosa the
way we do every.single.time. Drenched in natural beauty, Noosa's all your seaside town dreams rolled
into one. Head's up, get an early night tonight, tomorrow's one hell of an adventure...

Inclusions
Visit the picturesque seaside town & beach of Noosa



Day 8 : Noosa

Noosa
Rise and shine beach babes! We're heading to a UNESCO World Heritage site and the world's largest
sand island. 



Noosa
Sitting in the sea with over 800,000 years of natural history in its grains, our included Fraser Island day
trip will be filled with sand dunes, pretty lakes & dense rainforests. See those Instagram likes roll in with
a snap of Lake Mackenzie, known for its silky silica sand and intense glassy blue water, then appease
the hunger growls with a tasty lunch. Keep an eye out for dingoes as we cruise the world’s longest
sand highway, then it’s back to Noosa tonight for a legit Aussie dinner at the Surf Club.

Inclusions
Take a locally guided 4WD trip across Fraser Island & indulge in a delicious lunch





Drive along Australia's only sand highway

Day 9 : Noosa to Farmstay

Noosa
Speaking of legitimately Australian, it's time to wave goodbye to the pristine beaches of Noosa as we
make our way to Langmorn Station, a working cattle station that dishes up true Aussie farm life.
Tonight may just go down in the history books, with past passengers citing it the best night of their
trip...



Farmstay
Honest Australian hospitality knows no bounds at our farmstay, and you’ll be blown away by farm
owner Nan and the rest of the family as they welcome you into the fold, country style. Fill up on Nan’s
famous home cooked damper cake, an outback speciality, then it’s on to the tractor to meet some of
the farm’s larger residents. Tonight is all about partying outback style – tuck in to a huge dinner feast,
try whip cracking, then grab the karaoke mic and bust out those dancefloor moves.

Inclusions
Stop in Childers, a small country town, known for its heritage & farming history
Check out the farm & animals on a hay wagon ride, then try whip cracking!
Meet the cattle station owners



Day 10 : Farmstay to the Whitsundays

Farmstay
Just one night on The Old Station will have you hooked on the outback life and wishing you could stay
forever. But with The Whitsundays on our horizon, things are only going to get even better from here. 



Whitsundays

Day 11 : The Whitsundays to Cairns via Townsville

Whitsundays
What can top the Whitsundays? Not much...except the Great Barrier Reef, the next stop on our road
trippin’ adventure.



Townsville
Tropical Townsville never fails to impress with its Colonial buildings and checkered maritime history.
We'll get orientated with the city and grab some lunch before kicking on to Cairns.

Inclusions
Townsville city orientation

Cairns
Vibing restaurants, bouncing clubs, & endless tropical feels greet us in the town of Cairns. As the
gateway to the Great Barrier Reef this is one of Australia’s most buzzing little towns, and the energy is
seriously catchy.



Day 12 : Cairns

Cairns
Today is all about ticking off those once in a lifetime bucket list experiences. Think you’ve got what it
takes to bungy jump or go whitewater rafting? Prove it – we’ve got optionals lined up that will get





your head spinning with adrenaline. #NOREGRETS yo!

Free Time
White Water Rafting
A$130
AJ Hackett Minjin Swing or Bungy Jump
A$110 / A$155

Cairns

Day 13 : Cairns

Cairns
Well good morning Cairns you delightful palm tree paradise. We have two days here to get deep -
which may even mean a scuba dive on one of the 7 natural wonders of the world. You game?

Free Time
Outer Barrier Reef Cruise
from A$180



Cairns

Day 14 : Cairns to Alice Springs

Cairns
Now we’ve got Queensland covered (and will forever be in love with the sunshine state), it’s time to hit
the skies with an included flight to the mighty red centre. Northern Territory, we incoming...

Inclusions
Flight between Cairns and Alice Springs



Alice Springs
Welcome to the Aboriginal art hub of Alice Springs. We'll jump straight in to checking out the national
parks & iconic spots of the region, including Simpson's Gap, a prominent split in the mighty
McDonnell Ranges and an important location for Aboriginal history. It’s said the Gap is the
mythological home of giant goanna ancestors, and is also the spot where several dreaming trails and
stories cross. Feeling adventurous? Have a go at holding a snake or other Aussie reptiles and release
your inner Crocodile Dundee.

Inclusions
See the MacDonnell Ranges from ANZAC Hill
Visit West MacDonnell National Park & see the stunning Aboriginal site of Simpsons Gap
Alice Springs Reptile Centre experience
See the dry Todd River which hosts the annual Henley-on-Todd Regatta



Day 15 : Alice Springs to Kings Creek Station

Alice Springs
Move over Bear Grylls, as by the time we’ve finished this morning’s Aboriginal ‘Bushtucker’ tour we’ll
be all over knowing how to survive in the bush. Your Local Guide will give you the 101 on insect eating
and plant sampling, and there’ll even be real life bushtucker treats to get stuck in to (if you dare) –
witchetty grubs and kangaroo tails for breakfast, yes please...

Inclusions
Aboriginal Dreamtime 'Bushtucker' tour in Alice Springs



Kings Creek Station



The authentic Aussie experience continues this evening as we bed down for the night under the desert
stars at Kings Creek Station, an outback camel and cattle station. We’ll be sleeping like babies after an
afternoon spent exploring the land. “Going bush” (sleeping outdoors) is pretty much as Aussie as they
come, so snuggle down in your swag and gaze into the Milky Way with the squad.

Inclusions
Stay at a cattle & camel station
See the desert night sky & stars
Sleep in a traditional Aussie 'swag' at an outback bush camp

Free Time
Quad Bike optional

Day 16 : Kings Creek Station to Uluru

Kings Creek Station
Our day's intermittence is in the creamy orange plains of the mighty Kings Canyon. Grab your
sneakers, your camera and your sense of adventure – you’re guided hike awaits. We’ll be visiting
landmarks like the ‘Garden of Eden’ waterhole and the ‘Lost City’, all the while gazing in astonishment
at landscapes where blue and orange stretch as far as the eye can see.

Inclusions
Wake up to a bacon & egg breakfast
Hike to the 'Garden of Eden' waterhole and the 'Lost City' at Kings Canyon



Uluru
With Kings Canyon off the list, our next majestic spot is one you’ve been waiting for - Uluru.
Discovered completely by accident on 18 July, 1873, it's hard to believe this imposing rock region wasn’t
spotted sooner. Prepare to be amazed...Uluru is a staggering 700 million years old. Yes, you read that
right. We’ll spend our afternoon walking through Uluru’s neighbour Kata Tjuṯa, aka 'The Olgas', before
arriving at our eco-friendly outback resort for some well-deserved chill time by the pool.

Inclusions
See the 700 million year old Mt. Conner & Lake Amadeus
Hike through Kata Tjuṯa (The Olgas)



Day 17 : Uluru

Uluru
Get that bucket list back out and prepare to throw a red tick on page one - this morning we watch the
sunrise at Uluru. We’ll learn why the site is of such spiritual significance to the Aboriginal people, and
there’s even the chance to see the area from a completely different angle – Scenic flight, anyone? Just
as we love a good sunrise, we’re suckers for a sunset, so tonight we’ll be raising a glass of champagne
at Uluru, toasting our Aussie adventure, naturally.

Inclusions
Visit Uluṟu Cultural Centre
See Uluṟu at sunrise
Toast Uluṟu at sunset with drinks & nibbles

Free Time
Uluru & the Olgas Scenic Flights
from A$145



Uluru

Day 18 : Uluru to Alice Springs

Uluru



Uluru
After a leisurely morning and BBQ breakfast - yep, you can literally BBQ any meal in Oz – it’s time to
wave goodbye to Uluru as we make our way back to Alice Springs.

Inclusions
Indulge in a BBQ 'Big Brekkie'



Alice Springs
Spend your free evening exploring the local nightlife, chilling by the pool or grab a drink and kick back
with your Contiki crew.

Inclusions
Visit a traditional Outback Roadhouse



Day 19 : Alice Springs to Tennant Creek via Wycliffe Well and Devils Marbles

Alice Springs
This morning's wake up call? An optional hot air balloon ride over the red MacDonnell Ranges rock
formations – you know, casual. Then it’s back on the coach as we head towards Tennant Creek with a
few cheeky stops on the way.

Free Time
Outback Ballooning
A$279



Wycliffe Well
Stop one falls in the spooked out category - Australia's UFO capital. With only a few permanent
residents, Wycliffe Well is little more than a roadhouse in the middle of no man's land, though many
venture here to see what all the extra-terrestrial fuss is about.

Inclusions
Visit Australia's UFO capital, Wycliffe Well

Devils Marbles
Despite the name, stop two is not so spooky. Though with these two boulders being so unusually
placed and looking like giant potatoes on a chopping board, it’s still pretty weird.

Inclusions
Visit the unique rock formation known as Karlu Karlu

Tennant Creek
Tonight we take things totally rural, staying in the 'true blue' Tennant Creek - the only point of contact
for the million-acre cattle stations of the surrounding area.



Day 20 : Tennant Creek to Katherine via Daly Waters and Mataranka

Tennant Creek
This morning we leave Tennant Creek and its barren ways behind and head north, cutting through the
Renner Springs that divide the red desert of Australia's centre & the tropics of the north.



Daly Waters
We’ll be stopping for lunch at the uber vintage Daly Waters pub. It's been serving booze and hosting
country ruckus since 1893 and is a taste of local outback life at its very best, filled with lively Aussie
characters and memorabilia of days gone by.

Inclusions
Visit the historic Daly Waters pub

Mataranka



Mataranka
Nothing heals a tired travelling body like swimming in 34 degree thermal pools. Mataranka - we're
coming in cool, & ready to leave feeling hot, hot, hot.

Inclusions
Swim at the Mataranka thermal pools

Katherine
The arid desert will feel like a long lost dream as we drive into lush riverside Katherine this afternoon.
Pool hangs and team dinner, anyone?



Day 21 : Katherine to Kakadu National Park

Katherine
The morning is ours to experience Nitmiluk (Katherine) Gorge, soaking up the citrus coloured cliffs
and carved rock formations of the national park. Folklore tales will keep your imagination on high
throughout the hike, not to mention the opportunity to spot fresh water crocodiles. Want to get even
closer to the water? Take a cruise through the gorge to see the Nitmiluk area up close and personal.

Inclusions
Cool off in Edith Falls (seasonal)



Kakadu National Park
Tonight we head for Kakadu National Park, resting up so we can head deep into the bush in the
morning. We’ll be discovering ancient rock art dating back almost 20,000 years and learning about the
areas deep Aboriginal past, so get in some sweet zzz’s...

Inclusions
Visit Nitmiluk (Katherine) Gorge & see the sheer rock walls and wildlife
Stay near Kakadu National Park

Free Time
Katherine Gorge Cruise
A$79



Day 22 : Kakadu National Park

Kakadu National Park
A Kakadu National Park adventure awaits today, complete with swamps, rainforest, wetlands,
woodlands, plants, insects and 75 different types of reptiles to uncover. We’ll head to a Cultural Centre
and Nourlangie Rock to learn about thousands of years old rock art, then jump on a wildlife boat
cruise with one main mission – croc spotting. With 20,000sq km of World Heritage-listed goodness to
explore, Kakadu delivers every time.

Inclusions
Visit a Cultural Centre
Hike to see the Aboriginal rock art at Nourlangie Rock



Kakadu National Park

Day 23 : Kakadu National Park to Darwin via Litchfield National Park

Kakadu National Park
Today is our last full day (sob), and time to say goodbye to Kakadu. The NT's capital is our final port of
call.





Litchfield National Park
But – why rush? Our final day promises to be every bit as exciting as the rest of the trip, with a visit to
the thick rainforest of Litchfield National Park. We’ll check out some mind-boggling termite mounds
before getting our waterfall fix at Florence Falls – four pounding waterfalls pouring into deep, picture-
perfect waterholes with dense rainforest as the backdrop, Mother Nature in her element. Plunge in
head first to the transparent waters and let your mind and body revel in the cool fresh bliss.

Inclusions
See the termite mounds
Enjoy a swim at Florence Falls

Darwin
After some much needed R&R, we'll hop on the coach and make tracks to Darwin for our last night of
this epic adventure.



Day 24 : Darwin

Darwin
The show is almost over - but damn right we’re going out with a bang. We'll explore Darwin & its
museum hosting the Cyclone Tracy display, and you’ll also get the chance to experience the ominous
Crocosauras Cove cage of death. If you survive (joking, or are we…), this sadly marks the end of your
trip. But you know what they say, don’t cry because it’s over, smile because it happened…or just make
plans for a reunion trip.

Inclusions
Visit the Darwin Museum & see the Cyclone Tracy display
See the harbour & East Point Military Reserve

Free Time
Crocosaurus Cove Entry
A$30
Cage of Death (including entry to Crocosauras Cove)
FROM A$123



Darwin


